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The Same Journey
一個相同的旅程

As the first Chinese taking over a country CEO role in Carlsberg history, alumnus Sunny Wong acquired a total of 59 breweries and 2 listed companies with a unique achievement of turning the company’s operation in China into a highly profitable business unit. In comparison, alumna Elise Tse's journey at PriceWaterHouseCoopers after her graduation is still in her early stage. She is the Co-founder and Vice-President of HKBU Alumni Association of the Greater Bay Area. The journeys of Sunny as a CEO and Elise as Senior Audit Associate are similar though they started from different time frames. At the talk, they will share what passion, boldness, servant leadership, continuous learning and self-rejuvenation are interpreted along their journeys.

HKBU Alumni Association of the Greater Bay Area is the Co-Partner of this Talk.

Time: 7:30 pm - 8:45 pm HKT
Format: ZOOM Webinar
Language: Cantonese and Mandarin

Click Here to Register
按此報名

Alumni Affairs Office +852 3411 7877
Office of Student Affairs +852 3411 5277
seed@hkbu.edu.hk

ALL ARE WELCOME
The talk is CCL-recognised
Registration closes on 18 August